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have stepped up a
illegal food pur-
est Germans in the
in preparation for 10
lifting of food ra-
ts reaching the Welt
The Soviet Zone
ADN said one West
n was sentenced to
. prison for illegally
in East Berlin.
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OTING FAIRLY LIGHT
Murray Country Club To Open
On Friday; Pool Will Open
The Murray Country Club will
open the 1958 season on May
30 with the first of several
planned events. The swimming
pool will be open on this day
Seen & Heard
Around Murray
The more we learn, the more
we see hat we don't know.
For instance we go a bulletin
Aren't the Lightning Protec'ion
institute telling more abou t
lightning and What it duesalhan
we knew existed
The tremendous itrength of
lightning is pointed out. Whereas
it takes 120 volts and less than
one ampere to light a 100 watt
bulb, the average bolt of lightn-
ing has from 1.000 to 340,000
jeemen.
The length of a stroke of lightn-
ing is from 2.000 to 15.000 feet
with the average about 4,000
feet.
and a golf tournament will be
held for members.
Following the golf tournament,
a picnic supper will be held
with each family bringing a
basket lunch.
The pool has been newly
ainted this year and will be
ready for use on Friday.
Louis Slusmeyer, golf pro a!
the club, reports that all greens
are in good shape and the course
in good playing condition. Early
rains brought about a good sous
condition on the course and the
comparitively dry weather over
the past week has firmed the
course. .
Verne Kyie is president of the
Murray Country Club and John
Quertermous is the vice-presi-
dent. Mrs. Neva Gray Albritten
is secretary of the erganization
and J. H Shackelford is treasur-
er.
There are five principal com-
mittees whleh are as follow
golf, John Quertermous; swim-
ming pool. Al Kipp; recreation
and entertainment. Mrs. Robert
Hahs; house and grounds, Alfred.-
Lindsey and Ralph McCuistion:
rules, not selected as yet.
Following is the complete sche-
dule of summer activities which
will be held at the Country
Club this year.
May 30 Golf tournament fol-
lowed by picnic supper_ Each
family is to bring a basket
onen including si'ver and plates.
Pool will be open
June 13 Junior Day Time
ital. Ages 12 and up Each
.ensfenel is allowed to bring owe
igkill ed fifteen milk eews under Velar.
a tree in Wisconsin. Ju
ly 4 Barbeque given by the
eeue.
July 18 Children's morning
swimming party. Time 1000, fol-
lowed * picnic at noon. Each
:hild is to bring a sack lunch. -
August 15 Junior party.
September 1 Family picnic ante
golf t011ITIATtail.
In recounting the damage done
by lightning, the bulletin poinnig
eut that one stroke itilled,pl4
sheep on a Utah hillside Another'
Flee huge bolts struck the Wash-
intim) monument one day.
Of court, the moral ef the whole
bulletin is that lightning rods.
pr perly installed will save the
day
Lightning causes 37 per cent of
"'all Gres in rural areas, the
buiietin said.
A complete schedule of summer
events is bring run in today's
Ledger end T•mes, of the Murray
Country Club Members are urg-
ed to cut this schedele out of
the paper and hold for reference
T Ise Stubblefield headquarters
.next door to the Ledger has
'been a beehive of activity all
day long
L. D. Miller has dune an excel-
lent jeb on the off street parking
lot on Poplar Street. Drive by
and take a look at it. Incidentally
Ii is no parking there except
to those who have rented a
space.
p Roy- M un4Ay's peltitun craft be-
es; hauled off for the officeol
launching this rrinrreing Ray is
prod as a peacock over his
creation. It hall, two hAlig arflitOTIS
-veteicKsalaintle I ft e "deck.
4.rnamerrtal nein rail runs around
the craft and an awning covers
about half the dealt. It is eteered
•' from the center. A place is re-
served on the beck for an out-
board motor with which to pro-
,
pet the orate.
it's a sporty looking job and






clout, and a little warmer to-
o:ley, hi0i in the low 80s. Partly
cksudy tonight and Weetneeeley
with waely scattered thunder-
showers tritely late tionight and
Wedbesdny. A little cooler Wed-
nesday. Low tonight in rnid-50,
high Weinesdey in upper 70s.
Some 5:30 am. temperatures:
Louisville 51, Lexington 51, Pa-
ducah 57, Deny:brig Green 53,




Hard wax, such as used on
Coors, is excellent for rods and
.ackle. Two or three coats a




FRANKFORT ( UPI) — Gov.
A B. Ctrandler said Mondkry
that he is **encouraged" by ex-
preesions of support f o r his
presidential aeperateons received
at the Natienal Governor's Con-
ference at Miami, FM., les t
week.
"I am very enceuraged by evi-
Idencos eodfreenclehip," Chandler said.
He added thee the naivete for
h.6 possible oandelecy in 1980
came "trent sources that woued
eurptise and amaze you."
Surne of the support came
frcrn the Suet) as well as other
peen of the nation, Chandler
SIMA, &siding, "I thank I am
entailing scene of hem around
tu my pent of veew."
Chandler said that dewing .he
verrsere' conference he victim-
ennied Gov. James Colernan of
Mississippi to a showing of the
Mere! Rearmament Aesocietion
motion picture "Freedom" which
was wee/ten, prexisiced and re/ey-
ed by MBA members from the
New Ns grn republic of Ghana
ne Minna.
Hen _experience Ilislowing the
Fe:ride trip indicated that Chan-
dier's hiopes for the Democratic
nomination in 1960 and un-
cherepened.
"U I am in good health and
have eurflement encouragement,
I intend t• get in some of the
early primaries Of ooume It
all depends on Waterf tele. I
wouldn't have a chance if I lost
Kentucky," Chandier said.
, was meant:nig to the' MO
pilmany in werielh he .s euppert-
Ing Lk Gov. Harry Lee Water-
field See- the Dunce *tic Ilona-
risteon for seventor.
It Waster:field wens the wail-
nation end is elected gp,ernon
he would be :n a porlifor. to
deliver Kerrtuneye 36 votes at
the Derriccreitec Nacional Con-
vention to Chandler.
Matti./ the governors' confes-
ence last week, Chi neiter said
he may decide to eater t h e
Cetri.-i presidential prensiry to





The Southwestern Dental SO-
ciety, comprising the Paducah
area, held their regular meeting
last night at 6:30 at the Kenlake
Jeotel.
Dr. Castle Parker of Murray,
who was elected president .a' a
prior meeting, presided over the
dinner meeting last night.
Dr. Hugh MeElrath of Murray
is the delegate to the state
meeting and Dr. A. D. Wallace of
Murray is the alternate.
The pro ram last night was
presented,. y Dr. Pierce Ray
and 1tA liatMeit,„ both of
Louisville. hey spoke on 'Orth-
odontics for the General Practi-
tioner."
The dental auxiliary held their




Ed Meade, chairman of the
eighth annual Kentucky air tour
visited in Murray yesterday on
his first pre-tour flight.
The Murray Junior Chamber
of Commerce will host the annual
tour on Labor Day weekend
this year. The tour will be
composed of approximately 75
planes carrying about 150 people.
,A.
De Caulle Proceeds To Try
And Form New Government
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
PARIS (UPI) — Gen. Charles
'de Gaulle announced today he
has begun the "necessary regular
emceed:nits" to establish a re-
publican government of France.
The wartime hero of the Free
French resist ince declared his
tnegxentiom in the French crisis
after secret all-night negotiations
with the toppling regime of
Pierre PfIrnlin.
His bitterest opponents, the
Communists, immediately struck
back with a nationwide call
for a rail Were. All parts sub-
urban rail service stopped at
noon. The vealkeut :ores expected
to sereaci across 'he nation.
"I began yestereay he regular
Procedure neeessary for the es-
'ablishmeM rf a repiihnean gov-
ernment capable of ensuring the
',rely and :nderiendence of the
country," De Gaulle proclaimed.
"I expect that this procedure
will cqntinue and that the coun-
try will show by its calm and
its dignity that it hopes to see
' succeed.
"In these circumstances every
action, from whatever quarter it
may come, against public order,
runs the risk of having grave
consequences.
"Even taking ciecumstances in-
to account, I cot Id not approve
of them.
To Contact Military
-I expect of the land, sea
and air forces in Algeria that
they remain exemplary in their
behavior under the orders of
flier chiefs — Gen. Raoul Salsa,
Adminral (Philippe) A trboyn east
and Gen. Edmond Jouhaud.
"To these leaders I express
my confidence and my intention
of taking up contact with them
immediately."
The statement was issu ed
shortly after noon (7 am. e.d.t.)
by De Gaulle's Parte Office;
(Some hours after the General
hiniself had dashed from the
capital back to his home at
Colombey - lesdeux - Eglises. 150
miles east.
Political sources had reported
earlier that De Gaulle and a
representative of the Pflimlin
FRIDAY IS HOLIDAY
The city ef Murray will,
apparently be cleated. up tight
this Friday, May 30. with
most msrchants taking the
day off as a holiday.
The status of the local
grocery stores Is not known.
This week the merchants will
remain open all day on Thurs-
day and will be closed Friday.
The post office will also be
closed for the day.
First District Demo
Women Plan Dinner
The first District Democratic
Wiemen's Clubs will have a
banquet at the Kenlake Hotel,
Monday evening, June 2 at 11:30
p.m
Lt. Governor Harry Lee Water-
field will be the guest speaker.
All Democrats are welcome, both
men and women.
Reservations may be made by
calling Mrs. Garnett Jones, Phone
1472 by Friday noon, May 30th.
Mrs. Jones, who is associate
director ef First District reports
that many reservations have been
made and a large attendance is
expected from the 17 counties.
I Mrs. Elizabeth
Smith Dies
Mrs. Ehzabeth Smith, age 39,
daughter of the late Lewis Smith
and Mrs. Annie Smith, eirmerly
of the; county, died Sunday,
May 18. at King's Daughters
Hospital in Shelbyville, Ky., fol-
',wen/ a king Aeneas.
MTS. Smith who was born end
reared in this county, had been
in Japan, for severed years witn
her family when she WAS taken
ill lest Auguste She was flown
back to the States about two
months agi, and WU'., takeri to
the honertal in Shelbyville.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Louis Carroll Santa; six -
t een-yesi-oki daughter, Ca role
Anthony -Smith; her mother,
-Mrs. Annie Sen.ith., Mayfield;
(nue seMers. Mrs. Sig Leman,
Shelbyville. Mrs. Ruble Anbeet-
ten, Mayfield, Mrs. Richard
Cotes, Quincy, II., a n d Mrs.
Dessie Nell Dinner, Paducah;
flair bnethere, Daws(m Smith,
Asheboro, N. C., Nov is Smith,
New Orleans, and Jack Smyth,
Oldahoma City. Okla.
Funeral services were held in
Shelbyville this afternoon.
ee'....1111.8 18 0.1 11.011.111111111Pneseisielensesee
•
government had established "the
beginnings of an agreement" un-
der ,which De Gaulle could return
to power before hence plunged
Ilo civil war. -
Call Rail Unice •'-see•
The Communist dominated
General Confederation of Labor
omptly retaliated by calling its
r1ilroad workers out on aor strike starting at noon (7
am . e.d.t.). Socialist and catholic
use, ns refused to go along with
it.
Service halted at once on the




1 The parking lot sponsored by
the Murray Chamber of Com-
merce is now mutely for use,
acccrding to L. D. Miller, execu-
tive-secretary.
The lot is located on Poplar
street and will hold forty-six
automobiles. The lot is owned
by the Masonic Lodge 105 F&AM
and is rented to the local cham-
ber.
' All the parking spaces have
been rented on a monthly basis
end the name plate of each
individual will be placed on his
parking space.[. 
'Miller said the entrance to
the tot will be on South pit+
street and the exit will be on
Poplar street. }
Ttic off street parking will
Lake forty-six cars off 'if the
streets.
The City of Murray is a.so
undergoing, negotiat4on:10 to es-
tablist% an off 'stree' parking lof
This lot will have parking rnetion•
:in it and Will cost apprendmately
ene-half of what the on-street
parking now costs. It will be
open to the public, whereas the
Chamber of Commertne lot has






CHICAGO (UPI) — Another
tragic Memorial Day holiday on
the highways has been predict-
ed by the Nateonal Safety Coun-
cil. '-
me council said Monday night
that eareeessnese on the high-
ways over the hohday period
would result in about 350 traffic
dee:hi. A
It eSt*Ilat ed that the duirth
toll beleveen 8 p.m. local, um
Thursday and midnight Sunday
would amount to 50 mere cas-
ualties than is novenae olf a non-
h :Itchy period in, bete May.
"'Meet holiday traffic deaths
just done have to happen," a
council spokesmen said. "They
won't happen if enough people
go to some trouble to see that
they done.
"Traffic deseehe cane occur if
traffic aocederste done
the epekeernan said.
The euuncei urged "extra holi-
day danger." It said the threat
r
' will be heightened by an ea-
peoted 40 milkein cars, trucks,
buses and other venteles that
well hit the highways over the
heriectay weekend.
The council listed five ways
a driver can save a life—per-
naps hes own:
—"Be a little skept ical of
yourself, too — and make sire
you don't drive like, you wink
the either driver does.
—"Give in to the other d ivef,
even if peer think you are right




Th.' Pare. Dein let MY, wtK
heed its annual meeting at Paris
Lanchng on Friday, May 30, at
520 p.m. This is the annual
averting of all youth in the Parts
restrike as which time the attic-
'eta win be elected.
• elle meeting is for all
med.:etc senior and older
in the Paris District The
peeper will take a sack








Pictured es an setreten arinception of the addition to the W. Z.
Leaeter Elemorstlary School. The addition is the two Seery sect
ion
in the left of the above pierture.
Although the addition Is a ttivto story 'whoa, the land fails in
ateh gess-kit at the douth end of the, school, that a t
o-level effect
will be gained.
The upper tenor will be five feet above the present
 level and
the lower fluor welll be frive feet below the present lev
el, thus
frisking only a few steps nett ssany to either of the two floors.
A.Sheugh work will begin in the neat future, it is nut 
antici-
pated that the new bUnding will be ready by Phil. On
ly the lower
No orWill be conetrueted at the present tune, due to 
a "hostage of
funds. The entire construction is expected to cost 
about 05,000.




Mr. W. M. Bray. age 76. died
Sunday at 3:00 a.m. at his home
ret Almo Route one, following
an illness of ten months.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Dink Bray. Route one Almo,
ode daughter, Mts. Dallas Mitts,
Almo Route one, on son, Edwin
Bray, Ferndale, Michigan, one
sister, Mrs. Fred e Horsley of
Oilve, Kentucky, one brother,
Walter Bray of Benton and six
grandchildren.
Funeral services w ere held
yesterday at the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Chapel at 2:00 p.m. with
Layne Shanklin officiating Burial






Lynn Grove F.H.A. chapter
will send three members to the
13th Annual meeting of Future
Farmers of America conven'ion
at Bowling Green, Ky., June 9th
through 11th.
Those attending are Glenda
Cooper, president of Lynn Grove
Chapter, Judy McNeely. Paducah
district recreational leader, and
IViarinelle Myers. retiring second
vice-president of Paducah dis-
trict.
Miss Cooper and Miss McNeely
were elected to sing in the
F.H.A. chorus during the meeting
and Miss Myers will act as a
leader of a discussion group at
one of the general sessions. Mrs.
Bess Kerlick, advisor of the




•Vneng over the county was
deem:beet as being fairly Light
teday with some city precipets
she- wing up better. 
•„,.
Principail intereet in the elec-
tion to Caneway County came
from the that that two Calloway
County men are seeking the of-
fice of Noble Gregory of May-
nerd
the Chandler regime, and there
will be some interest in how
he fares against Spence this
time.
Chelf was opposed in thee- 4th
District primary by Stanley Riley
Jr. of Bardstuwn. The winner
will have no opposition in NO-
N cmber.
Frank Albert Stubblefield has
been given the edge over other
candidates opposing Gregory by
the political experts, and is exe
peeled to show up ‘i,et'l in the
vsting.
J.( hn ccscu, local engineer, is
at" e seeking Gregory's seat in
"Iv H soc. et Reprceenteeives.
In the 2nd District where
Nateher won Dernocraticerestorne-
Sy JOHN G. 1:111flICH
LOUISVILLE (UPI) tour
of Kentucky's cake US. fepre-
senta:ives sought renondriation,t
today in primary elections that -
created scarcely a rippde of in-
tereet even in this realitic any t
Minded nate.
The other four representatives
won renomination witheut up-
posetien as did one of the four
members of the state Court of
Appeals seeking renomination.
Wet no other *offices to be
filled this yeare•except a hand-
ful of ro.reir :411ce vacancies,
31 r4 the state's 120 counties
heed prem31" -a*r all. Seme
pi,btleatl obeervera rred:ned the
turnout would be less than 15
per cent of the tonal electorate.
wilt 
opened at SAL
Ind erne. A f e w Kentudrey
repro:es are in :he Eimtern time
sone, the rest in the Central
time zone.
Cutting even further into the
size of the turnout was the fact
that terrners are enjoning their
first spell of go od working
weather after a spring marred
by cold weather, rain and high
water that left meet ,n tnem
far behind schedule.
The Voir c ngressmen winning
ren(mination without a conies
were William H. Na - cher of
lerwling Green; John C. Watts of
Nietiolasville, and Carl D. Perkins
el Hindman, all Dsmeerats; and
John M. Robsion Jr. of Louisville,
liepliblican. Watts al.- will be
unopposed for re-electicn in No-
vember.
Those who had primary oppo-
eteen ere cps N' tile J. Greg-
ory-- of Mayfired: Frank L Chelf
of Lebanon. and Brent Spence of
Fort Mitchell. all Demeera'• - and
Eugene Siler of Williamsburg, a
Chelf and Spence were regard-,
ed as &Imes' eer;ain of re-
nore:naelun. Gregory and Seer,
while expected to win, faced
stouter opposition. '
Gregory. in Congress ,s ince
1936, was opposed by Frank A.
Stubblefield of Murrayiulohn-Otts
Pasco of Murray. Al Williams
of Cunningham. and Harry Less-
ley Jr. of Paducah. .
,,,,Stublelgenle, a, former state
railroad commissioner, has the
backing of some Democrats op-
posed to the administration of
Gov. A. B. Chandler, with which
Gregory is identified, and is
considered a major threat to
end Gregory's tenure,.
Siler, first elected in 1954,
tad three opponents for me-
nomination, with Commonwealth
Attorney Daniel Boone Smith of
Harlan ,expected to give him
the closest race. The others were
Granville Thomas of Evarn and
Thurman J. Hamlin of London. -
Three Democrats also sought
nomination to Congress in the
rock-ribbed Republican 8th Dis-
trict: W. D. Scalf if Barbourville;
Andy Kirk of Everts and James
W. Cupp of Covington. Although
Cupp lives in Covington, miles
away from the district, there
is nothing in Kentucky law to
prevent him from' running for
Congress in t h e southeastern
Kentucky district.
Spence, seeking his 15th con-
secutive term in Congress, was
opposed by Morris Weintraub,
Newport attorney and speaker
of the state House of Represen-
tatives. Spence licked Weintraub,
two to one, two years ago.
Since then Weintraub has become
even more closely identified with
Frank A. Stubblefield
nation with iut contest. Republi-
cans re minated Way:and Render,
of Chestertown. also without con-
test, to oppose him in the general
electicn.
In the 3rci District (Jefferson
County) inct mbent John M. Rob-
eon Jr. had no eppesition in
he GOP primary, while Frank
W. Burke — with organization
back rig — was expected to win
John 0, Pasco
he Democratic neeenation we:he
• ut difficuey over Lewis J.
(tern and Jc:ne N. It. Cecil.
Ju:e Appel was unipposee for
.he Lepubilean nomination e in
the 5th District, while E. L.
Laybuurn 'if Olive Thu. was
unopposed tor the GOP nomina-
,itn in Perklne Tit District.
Judge Porter Sims was the
center el a reiativeiy hard fought
ha' tile for renomination and re-
election in the 2nd Judicial Dis-
trict, Former U.S. Rep, Beverly
M-. Vincent of Brownsville and
Sims both have cross-filed for
nomination by both parties.
Vincent has accused Sims of
accepting' an illegal salary in-
crease and taking excessive paid
taeations. Sims has .vigorously
denied both assertions, and
charged that Vincent's candidacy
is part of a plan by the Chandler
forces to "purge" the Court of
Appeals.
While Chandier has endorsed
neither Vincent nor two other
candidates opposing incumbent
members of the court, he has
said he would prefer thane* tw
the incumbent.
The others are Charles E. Gor-
don of Benton. opposing Judge
Brady M. *Stewart of Paducah,
fir Democratic nomination in the
1st Judicial District; and George
L. Cline of Morehead. oppostrig
Judge James B. Milliken In the
6th Judicial District, where each
has filed on both party tickets.
There was believed to be a
chance that both Vincent and
Cline would 'Wintheir respective
Republican nominations. thus
forcing a general election in
November.
Judge John Moremen of Louis-
ville was unopposed for Demo-
Crane renomination and will face
Republican Frank A. Ropke in
the vember election.
Salt of alcoholic beverages is
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Indust 1 ial Expansion:- _
foretoe, cutter.,
-WidPned Streets in some areas
I Continued Home Building.Airport for Murray.City Auditorium
I •
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*
READY FOR THE SUPERSONIC-1 member of on Air Force Ground
crew explains the use of an oxygen most to U. S. Senator Thruston
B. Morton of Kentucky shortly before the Kentuckian took off from
Andrews Air Forc• Base forson enientation flight in the Air Force's
JF- 1.0-1 "Voodoo" whichetraied the Senator up mo.e than 50,000
.feet nt speeds exceedina 1.000 miles per hour. 
factor in the creation of the_ •
greet new news network. Costs
of -covering the wield new s
  L 
r • fients have- risen steaditte' with
united Pfess rapidly arraprevirif—inrnrtS of
- . txanirritting 
belts new anti pic
BIBLE TMOLIGHT FOR TODAY
Far every one that exals.-th himself shall be




tures by leived wires and elec-•
trcnic preeeesSt43."
Key persennel of INS will be
abased, 
reszened an3 'reinf rce the
present UP 4taff, accordirog to
NEW YORK (UP!) - The Bar! J J. vice president
Urreed Press Asseciatians ar.d and general news manager.
Ir. errerienal News Service join- LTnited 'Press was- created- In
ort tierces Saturday around he lical-7 by E W Scripps t.,/ insure
,w.,•1•1 in the creation sLa srigje flirt at any time ira he future
Ten Years Ago Today agency named 
"United T arty.'
Press Inter-no-7 nal " 
eirsoing newspape-- r any
Rev. George Bell, plaster of the First Methodist Church.
with his family. are moving into the recently purchased
parsonage. corner Fourth and (Hive streets.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Parker. Hazel High-
way. was the setting for the wedding of their daughter.
loan to Hubert Barnes, Sim of Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Barnes,
Murray RED 1. at 8:00 Tuesday morning May IS.
MiS.,4 Annie Smith. professor in the department of
anguages and literature at Murray State. has berm chosen
in alternate for three months fellowship in Argentina.
according to information released by Miss Lillian. Hollo-
well: President of AAUW.
Bids for the in.stallation of air unditioning equipment
n the Fine Arts Building on the Murray Campus will be
iccepted until June 11 by the Board of Regents, announ-
es acting President M. 0. Wrather.
Mrs. lila B. Bran of Washington. D. C.. arrived Sun-
laay for a visit with Mrs. Rhoda Schroader. Mrs. Jack
:armer. and other friends. Mrs. Bryan is a former Murray
resident. She spent the winter in Florida. Enroute here
,he s isited in Tennessee.
vs
Beryllium Is Called .rwl 1200 01A4 .no•e v.h .be rocke
Key To Moon Rocket
NEW TYPE BIKINIS
SUNNYVALE, C. : tr. - LONDON .1•PI - Y.•u'll see
Beryllium will be the key to a ' Br. a.n"s itn•e..,•• g r.• parading
rocket trip to the moon. a Luck-1 ninamera rot T1?heed Missile engineer says !in -ehnikazis." That's the nameL A Heouiger aer maw mai . .
s:repirh engineer .41 'he Po newe 
y 
pr.:jeci. says that beryllium with detachle rens-
reduce the weight of a fr.:Ilion- if fr rrs
pound rocke! by ..ne - f•-f h
If he trong lightw.ig aseeal
wert used only in the 14.010- GREENUCOPZ. Y °QIIIC (UP4SII -Mrs.
t h:
pound third stage. the Nancy Perry searched her hese
weigh: saving at launching wouid high end low f..r •he cuiprits
-grow" t 2110.400 pounds. AO) fe,d filched h t.- ccreal.
He explained that the 400- wee4 tax her scot-. and reMbled
pound ligh"ening .f 'he third- at het Bible. Her hunt ended the ,rEcts in o s t Perlitaklie mat at a oeting %di try to
stage rocket w.•41.fi r;is 22.ego when .he Lund f ur raxters pexitsre• NEWS: be"••••"' liven 10 feet al the lorth-corn.
lids f rue: *.r. .ge Celan" side by ..de in her hod, pr.vate ento.prise with a progit I me fa,
. - - - - incentive is the bet ousranty
• ammo objective 12Merage 4 wield
news, taareelly as it is for the
subs( caudal publsbiug 4 that
news in the great .r.d.pendent
nowepapers 4 -the world.
' "Th. mbining of the twr.
.erv.orie w-L1 guarantee bemider
and 111...it: nt•ws and
Doreen seeking to star. a nows-
Tel.., is the di/patch lf paper ceuld telatain an adequate
•t. new service vchich will . em- I notl-nal and {no-mat:oral neves
bre:re the largest reantx r at service.
,newspaper and radio elinets ex.- The INS via estabLehed1
r 5erved simultaneously by an ! 1909 by William R a n o le •
..rd„,pcnegeen.iy .„1„...e,:ed news !Warr or rear ns etc-sky ;Jo
eel rectum. agency. 
•
alleling hoar no tivating the a-_ 
Agreements cever'.ng the cm- /anis/erten c.f UP. and since its;
edat, it f ser.eces were sign- 1, inexpein has been it fed 13.r its
.3 by b It side cn May „It and news enterprise and exclusive
anti uncemer, wos delayed I featurt covet-age of important_






tbi, !le, 10, ba: aseeney. slog pato effeereve Iran ,mr,F4,3Y1
letriersbury Smith,we._ PritirsirsT hrs. been under way
• nal. New. Serv:c.. will 'be -vice s • ne Sslaftvrther 4 1967 The
,Ingra71,4?grt and aee, caw, ren,rai tkplar.ty,ririn was ,wevolcan:ettd. tb2-::ItoyFrankic.4meHr
en:greed by fr rn Untied Press •and J. D.
NEEDS DONKEY CART
CHICAGO (UPI) - A or:est
is in the market fer a gen-
• re SIC:lion +new y cart Rev.
Louts Donanzan needs the vehi-
cle to haul the "weirld's largest
pizza which will be a feature
&or:ex:on at -he Italian music
:fair at St Michael's Church
IN CONFERENCE-Govs. Cecil it UnderAvo, deft) l%Nest
• I' .r. re, o•-• seorted
he addtteric 4 We." :m Ran- G '''''..lewsk..s• a it it Kingsbury
ct :oh Hiatt Jr.. rektor-in-chie( , swn 't1 f--17) the International
of the Hearst Newspapers: J. D. i New Serv-ee.
Gorey.* awsky, dm:reran ef t 11 e i
board 7.f -Amax Ooravolidated i
Public's:eons. Inc.: and G. 0
Mario', n, vice presiders* a n d
treasurer of the Heart corpora-
1..1.41.
I Frank Barth-I...mew, presOdentor United Preis Irrternatamal,,Wed that..
"The cemsulidation of he two
serv:vis will asoire a stronger
cemapet. !hie news and pe.ctoria1-
new• rep..-rt to new ..paptrs, r3-
dio a is d televesein stations
:Inoue. nit the entire civilized
wed. -
1.ace the new:vipers • depend-
ing upon U5 for news.' (air will
be a Meiness organizatem, col-
leetini and distributing one isf
pletarfal repir-out a world-
wide basis.
"Ecora.mirs was an, important
PRIME CHAMPION
LONDON (UPI) -The
Bay Carratisil in Nbrittiumb-
erland County is priming to.
watch an tuicerAlenged chore -
pion outdo himself. "Little J •
Stet ie, than moulage eater c.
'has c- nAnned 7 feet A :ho spicy
WAN sauce
_ .
, P-AILLSH, N Y. -115-- Fit'eret
Glenn Rice; digar,..ng up
.1 ',ice stump lek h.s _As
• ,meh.ng . harder •
d. Digg•:ng a littlef
Rice 17:cirri 18 man- nab-






Your customers and prospects
see your letterhnid before they
mad your letter: Let us design








Flavor Pocked Country Club
ma imam...
thc R qiht Li..it
owl So Froth! So 7ended
•
a.
TUESDAY — MAY 27, 1958
HOLIDAY
VALUES!
Trio Value Stz Is
with Every Piir.:Hase
•mamm•AmmiL
Mon. thru Thurs. 8 to 6
Saturday .. 8 to 8
Deliciouz 1C: ago: Farrr -..;sh Whole
ryers_
Kriger—Ground Frelt Hourly from Pure, Lean But
HAMBURGER..




Bar B Qua Treat i Lean and Meaty
• • . lb. • . '49c Boston Butts
_flavarankst
lb. 59c Fish Stkis
M It •n-Your P 1*.uoie Tenrlar Hormel









  lb. 
59c





fkiiday Favorilel! Cool and Refreshing Country Club
Breasts .. lb. 79: 61t
Thighs .. lb. 69c W,iits lb. 35c
Ice Cream 2Ga159c
Co'orful Kreger
Fruit Cocktail _ _ _ _ _
14 - 31!men












Luncheon Meat — _3 '2t.: $1"
Extra Fresh Wiener and
Sandwich Buns '" 25cof 12









with Purchase of 12.00 or More
Coupon Expires May :11
LIVE SETTER FOR LESS
Hearty Delicious Whole
Potatoes  








0 1 lb. Erc
L pkgs. s)el
H[".. Biereng Char:cal Fjill Flavored Kroger
Briquets  20 ibb,, $1.39 Applesauce _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 c3,0n3s 29c
TUAY P30151$ Flavorful Kroger
Green Beans  2,30n! 25c Pork & Beans _—_ _ _ 4 "iir°,7 49c
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Carl Erskine I s Not Washed U
Philadelphia Phils Can Ms*
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
All that talk about Carl Ers-
kine being washed up turns
out to be just a lot of soap
suds.
Don't try to sell that lather
to the Philadelphia Phillies. who
managed to get only two singles
('him Monday night when he
pitched the Los Angeles Dodgers
to,,* 2-1 victory.
Erskine, who held the Phils
hitless until the sixth inning,
had a little extra incentive be-
cause he knew his hospitalized
old battery-mate, Roy Campa-
nella, was watching him on tele-
vision.
- "It .would sound too corny




said Erskine, who visited him
Sunday night, "but I knew he
was watching and I know the
kick he gets whenever we win.
"Believe me, he's really strug-
gling with us. When I was over
to see him, he kept asking me
over and over again. 'What's
tiang With us"."'
Roberts Loses Fifth
There wasn't a thing wrong
with the Dodgers Monday night
as they hung Robin Roberts' fifth
defeat of the season on him.
They scored both of their runs
in the fourth ipning when Gil
Hodges walked with two out,
Gino Cimoli singled and little
Don Zimmer scored them both
with a line double off the left-
field wall.
The victory was Erskine's third
of the season and it looked all
the more impressive coming off
a 4-0 triumph he registered
over the Cardinals in his last
previous start on May 18.
'The Milwaukee Braves moved
to within two games of first
place with a 4-3 victory over
a three-run jump when he horn-
ered with two on in the fourth
but the Cubs drove starter Lew
Burdette to cover with their
three-run burst in the sixth.
Fasteballer Don McMahon then
took over, checked Chicago on
one hit the rest of the ' way
nd earned his thirds vtutory
eight days.
Murray Dickson, 42-year old
Kansas City knickle-baller, won
his own ball game with a 10th
inning homer over the left field
wall that beat Baltimore, 5-4.
Dickson's homer was only the
third one he hit in his 17-year
majoe league career and it cap-
ped a relief stint of, 62,3 innings
during which he yielded only
four hits to register his third
victory of the campaign.
Jim Busby put Baltimore in
front with a fourth-inning grand-
slam homer off KC starter Ralph
Terry. The A's got three of
those runs back in the bottom
.of the fourth off Connie-Julan
on Bob Martyn's two-run homer,
an error and a pair of infield
outs, then tied the score on
Harry Chiti's homer in the fifth.
Arnie Portocarrero relieved
Johnson at that point and held
the A's to two hits until Dickson
hits his first pitch in the 10th
barely over the left field barrier.




NEW YORK (UPI) — The
Milwaukee Braves still have to
ha the favorite to win the Na-
tional League flag but the time
NEW YORK (UPI) — Roy
Campanella, "overwhelmed" by
an offer to serve as a deputy
state boxing commissioner, start-
ed—training for 'slits—rtew—loh
Monday.
The former Los Angeles Drift-
ers' catcher was allowed_ to sit
up in a wheelchair for ,the first
time since he suffered partial
other National League game
scheduled.
Eddie Mathews' 11th home run
of the season in the eighth
inning off Moe Drabowsky settled
matters after the Cubs battled
beck -Ito-e_tie—the seere wish a
three-run rally in the sixth.
McMahon Relieves Burdens
Frank Terre gave the Braves
- '
paralysis in an auto accident Few Offended
1.41 Jan. 28.
Gov. Averill Harriman visited 
Campanella Sunday at the Insti-
B 
y
tute for Physical Medicine and Remarks
Rehabilitation at the YN12-Belle-
vue Medical Center ..and offered 
Campy the deputy commissioner's 
0 f Giles
job.
Hareiman reported the 36-year
old, former catcher "was over-
whelmed" by the job offer and
rgplied, "I would very much
like to take it."
Doctors at the institute said
the job "would be great" for
Campanella's rehabilitation, but
gave no indieation when he
would be able to assume his new
duties.
The chief responsibilities of
deputy commissioners involve the
supervision of professional fights
at various clubs in the state.
'Elsey make between $7.000 and
$1.000 a year.
American League
W L Pct. GB
Ni vs York 25 6 .806
Botofl 19 18 .514 9
Lamaas City 16 16 .500 -91/2
r eveland 18 20
Otieases 15 19
Baltm ,re 14 18 .438
Det nt 16 21
Washing-4*-n 15 20
Yesterday's Games
Kan.., (*Its 5 Ratline re 4
Only game satentiled.
P Today's Games
Washington at Unease 1, nr.ght
Breton at Detroit, night
New Yolic at Kaaesas City, night
r,taltatnere  at Cleveland, naatit
Tomorrow's Games
Wa.sh in et •n at Chicago





M hva ukee 22
eburgh 20
ael 19















Los Angeles 2 Ph. • I
Milwaukee 4 Chicago 3
Only garnes• scheduled.
Today's Games
ohimp at Cindinnati. might
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh, ntiett
San Fran. at Prit4aidelphia, night
lait. Louis at Milwaukee, night
1 Tomorrow's Games
1 
Chicago at Cincinnati, nighe
St. Louis at Mileveukee night
1 
San Fran. at Philadeleihia, night
4/ 




United Press Sports Writer
LOS ANGELF'S at —The man-
in-the-street indicated today he
was offended by National League
president Warren Giles' state-
ment the Dodgers may be forced
to leave Los Angeles if the
Chavez Revine referendum is de-
feated.
But a United Press random
ssoll of 22 people on the effects
of Giles' remarks showed only
two decided to change their votes
because of the league president's
statement.
Of the 22 people questioned,
12 said they would still vote
in favor of upholding the Chavez
Ravine stadium site contarct. six
said they were voting against
the referendum — two because of
Gile's remarks — and four were
undecided.
Many of those polled felt Giles
was "bluffing" when he threat-
ened to have the league lift
the Dodger franchise from Los
Angeles if the referendum failed.
Trying To Pressure
"If he nulls them out he's
crazy," said Vernon Nellis, a
jewelry store salesman. "He's
getting a lot of money for Ihe
club here. And if, he doesn't
stay here, where will he go?
Giles is outline a publicity stunt."
474 10n
.441 •111.4-14ser'
Russ Teller, a restaurant own-
said, "I wasn't sure before.
. I
Vow Vete agaitisl-T17 -
.432 12 
Mail carrier Kenen Pierce add-
.419 12 
ed. "Giles is trying to preteene
the people. He weuldn'i pull
them out. I'll vote yes."
Shoe salesman Irvin Lebowitz
commented, "They're trying to
put on the heat. I think they'll
lose more votes than they'll-get
from this stunt. But I'm voting
ses on ,the contract." •
"Giles statement has lord the
Dodgers 10,000 votes on Chavez
Ravine. He shouldn't stick his
head into its" added Melvin Males,
a carpenter contractor who said
he still would vote yes on the
referendum. - -
Gave Them Best Deal
But Dave Neiman, a food
salesman. said. "Giles is an idiot.
We gave te club the best deal
ever with all the concessions
and he comes back like this.
This changes my vote from yes
to no."
Barber Umberto Castro com-
mented. "He's pressing the peo-
ple. hut lirilon't think he'll pull
the Dadgers out.' Castro said he
was undecided.
Coast Guardsman Fel Word
contended the Dodgers had no
right to Chavez Ravine and he
said, "it's a business windle."
He said he would vote no, -
Voice teacher Alexander Hoep-
ner would only say, "Giles is
bluffing. I'm still voting yes."
"Giles' statemint was ii dicta-
ter-like edict." said cook Fred
Bryan, "I'd like to see them
move out. It. would bring back
the Hollywood baseball club."
Service station owner Mike
Anello added. "I'd like to see
them stay: they're doing the
-city a lot of good. Everyene is
enthused. Giles is nuts." Parking
lot owner John Simon took tlfr
opposing view when he said.
"The Dodgers are destroying oth-
er Los Angeles business."
nas come ale to uise
surprisinin Francisco Giants
seriously.
Two weels ago you could still
have doubted the Giants. Thay
had fattened themselves by win-
ning eight of 10 from the decredit
Dodgers, whese veterans finally-
have started careening down the
other side of the hill.
But during the interim the
Giants have won nine of 13
games thanks to four young
men and a boy who, it begins
to seem fairly certain, aren't
going to fold as expected.
The Giants had the crux of
a 'Winning ball club in Willie
Mays, Ruben Gomez and Johnny
Antonelli. They simply weren't
en ugh to carry the club to
the jackpot. Mays is having an-
other lane year, just as he did
last season when the club finish-
ed sixth. Antonelli won 20 games
in 1956, when, again the team
wound up sixth.
The supporting cast simply
wasn't there.
Cites Rookies
Which brings us to the quartet
of neicie which has made the
tearnejell: Namely first baseman
Orlando Cepeda, catcher Bob
Schmidt, right fielder William
(Scam Boom) Kirland and third
beeeman Jim Davenport. Throw
in 19-year old pitcher Mike
McCormick and we have the
answer to a ball club which
obviously, as of now, isn't going
to pull an el folche
The 20-year old Cepeda so far
has ticne everything right to
spark the infield and Davenport
is a superior glove .man. The
29-year old Schmidt has closed
a catching gap and the 24-year
old Kirkland is doing a solid
job.
McCormick has been another
surprise. A $66,000 bonus baby
when signed in August of 1956,
In two years he woh three
games. Pitching with remarkable
noise, he has win four ga mes
in the last three weeks.
New Challengers
In re-evaluating the Nation..
League. you still have to han
the everall award to lite Bras.
but 4 has become' obvieue th
:hcim are new challengers. Th •
cardinals, Reding's' -and -Dodge,
ate going back. It is the Gian•
and, surprisingly enough, the P•
rates, who are coming on as 1h,
teams of the future.
Pittsburgh has a sound club
It's weakness -is in lack of re-
serves,
Dick Groat, at shortstop, is
the.Pee Wee Reese type and Bill




By United Press International
Hank Borowy, a right-handed
pitcher, came up to the Yankees
in 1942 and enjoyed considerable
success through the war years.
Then in 1945. after piling up a
10-5 record for New York, he
•
le the Chicago Cubs in a $10000111
deal that helped put the Cubs
in the World Series that fall.
After moving to Chicago, Hank
won 11 more games and lost
only two. Borowy never again
approached that '45 showing of
21-7 and finally ran out his
career with a 2-2 record for
Detroit in 1951.
Whatever happened to Hank
Borowy7 Now 42. Hank is in
the real estate business in his
native Bloomfield, N.J. He still
suddenly was sold in mid-season keeps an active interest in base-
v•-• play Ina ••• •
Hank Fetes probably is the best
catcher in the league right now,
with Roy Campanella gone and
Cincinnati's Ed B a i ley in a
slump.
Frank Thomas at third, an
outfield minaesed of Roberto
Clemente, Bob Skinner and Bill
Virdon and three good pitchers
in Bob Friend, Ron Kline and
Vern Law give Pittsburgh a
club which needs only reserves
and some help here and there
to be a real bidder.
BRAVES SIGN ROOKIE
MILWAUKE (UPI) — James
MacTher.ani, 19- y ea r•old right-
handed petztrer from Lancaster,
Pa., a sophosnore art Westchester
(Pa.) State Tea±ters
has signed a oaratrart with the
Milwaukee Braves organization
and will report to their Metareolc
farm club in The Nebraska State
League.
ALTHEA GOES ABROAD
NEW YORK UPI) — Top-
ranked US. woman tennis play-
er Athea Gibson Icalt for En's-
land Mcmday to defend h e r
kngles Valle in the Wimbledon
Championships beginning June
23. Before oorripettrig at Wim-
bledon, she will defend her titles
in the Surtlit,)n international
Tournament and the Mancheeter
Tatuniarnere and play on the U.
S Wighanan Cup learn, June
13-14_
HELFAND TO PARIS
NEW YORK (UPI) — Julius
Helfand, chairman of the New
York State Athletic Commission.
left for Paris Sunday to preside
at meetings of the World Charn-
el( nship Committee beginning
Wednesday. Helfand also is pres-




—7 DAYS A WEEK -••••
DAY or NIGHT
ELROY SYKES
Phone 69 Murray, Ky.,.
-.....,144•1••••tair•aa., 
Does the interior of your Car sometimes look 1Dce
a sand-trap combined with. rat's nest-with just
a little touch of children's playground? Most
cars get that way at one time or another,..
especially where there are kids and pets:. If so,
come in and be "whisked."
Whiskhrooming your car's interior so it Is
spick and span is just one of the little "extras"
you can expect when you drive in to a Phillips
66 Station.
Another service your Phillips
66 Dealer will gladly perform is
to clean your windows all the
way around!









PAGE THREE ̀ :
last season served
batting practice OUETTES SIGN MUIRHEAD
Yanks.
ORIOLES OBTAIN CATCHER
BALTUalORE, Md. (UPI) —
Bab Kennel, 22-year-old catcher
at North Carolana State College.
signed a $5,000 bonus corers:vet
wath the INalitimoure Orioles Mon-
day and will report to their
Knoxville Farm Cita) in t h e
South Atlantic League. He bat-
ted .304 fur his college team this
season.
MONTREAL (UN) Half-
back Allen (Red) aluirhead,
who played collegiate bala at
the University, of Mississippi and,
peefesslionally with the Green
Baer Packers of '•-the National
Football League" has been sign-
ed by the Montreal Aksuettes of'
the Canadian Fiestioall League's
eastern division. Muirtsead has
been in the U.S. Army the past
two years.
e ONLY super Gasoline
TEED
More Powerful-
Ot roar. Money Neat
Driving over the highways or just around
town for that something extra in Holiday
motoring enjoyment, get A-Plus! ... A-Plus
is the only super gasoline GUARANTEED
to give you more power and better per-
formance or your money back! See your
A-Plus dealer today and get complete
Guarantee details. be glad you did!
Fill up with Guaranteed A-PLUS
and feel the Powerful Difference!
EXTRA POWER PROTECTION . with
Ale/ Valvoline All-Climate, the all season,
all temperature motor oil. Always free-
flowing. Always tough-bodied. Assures
maximum power.





Appnseirnateiy 40 guests at-
:ended the lunches en.
Miss Weetenbie id is d Mr.
Crees wail wed in August.
• • • •, -
A kerne. tea table was set 3fiss Westerfield Is
Paducah Ceremonies the gr''uP funned a r'vely-
Lue ar-e1 wasserved jet the Honoree At Open
Aleerreing the Reipen lesepee iaetre by Mrs. Leckhart and Mrs. Houle Recently
cererrnaen .n Pa 5n &seen:ay Craniferel. -
were Murray Shrtheekand their Miss Mareshaireivisend ga e
wives . the day's clevutaireal.
They were M rs and Ides- The next meeting wt be
use twe and pink cakes. were 
" served them a eerie: cre ereald nsi; sneak.;
Pte. Metheele J _tun L. ' June 12 at a place to be an-
with a nen: green el. ate A large 
Baker, , nestinced later.
• • •Barney Wcaks Solarnen, •
arrangement ..1 rubes Crea:rrcia ah:g aarroway, 1
the tisisie.
Cluble R. H. bbine, Buel •
414Social Graces" Are
The guest La'. included Mash
Mary likaingten. Mary B et h
Fu roees , Louise J ales, Betty
tem, It see-mazy Jena, Sa'eie
Jonee, L.nda Kong, Sandra' Kyle,
Frexia Sn -ernaker, Peggy Stiviere
Hennelea Warren, Frances Co-
howl, Ly.nn Hans, Carolyn Wal-
ney Outland, L,reets
E A, BaziA,.„ I Explained At Meet
Stalk, Paul Dal, Jake Dunn,
Lassetter, Perry Henn:h. Ge elite Coldwater Club
let Cre erten, Iti. ear McCue: • en,
J.linny D. Parker, .Guldtrie "S-crial Graces" was pnogralm
allarc),., 111. nra ra.A4mi5s. ri n theme ' for a recent meeS.n. of
QuertermAis. Louis thari,...5 n).), 1 .he Deldveater Heleemakeers Club
an, Jet Hal Sperm, Bob Gass, 4 .n the. ti rot Mrs. New-
Harry J ell Danes at 1.30 in the after-
Tucker and Mesdames Cr: . • • • • men. Presenreng the leseen was
inextneit. Jee Farmer Orr, Am- jegee mar pr /Jen leader, Mrs.
my Ath 'Lander. Jiramy Deem, I Penny Homemakers 112,wey Bjzzell.
Dan Cain. Fred -Gardner. erten- Have Proti-ain-70n -'" --Mra"Entazcl decefdatr:""aavmy Ifteehtne. 'Ytelliern Thornier' ' • A rite ef errred and ustermel
Jelfrele Bebe surrtn. Joe Ran Entertaining Joys i ea arse h As. c errectly
Jest Mine, Rua, Garland, E. D.1 answer 'hem. A buffet table ens
L rier-Can:again and Cirri &out. Mrs. ..1 eir. . W e eater- 'prupar,,,d and a recInt nogi 
•
• • • • • haned members and guests 'A wres Limed. Hew ;6 mike at-
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Crass
'were hes7.s m an open a ruse
Sunday einem een. May 25 at
their hems on Nurth Rh Street
hemming }Liss Nancy Mestere
field br.de-elect of lha.r son,
Sam Crass. . .
ApproximaKely 200 persons
called between the hours of 2:00
t • 5:30 in the afternoon. Greet-
Jig the guests on the front perch
ees Mr. Cress.. Serving at the
guest book on the pordh were
Misses Gail Houston, Benita
Made:Int. and Annette Parks. A
oreuquet adeashote carnatbons and
la rkepurs centered the table.
}Weaving she games near the
none der were Mrs. Cases. Miss
Weettafeeel anti •Seess,essaa
Punch, mixed rags, c a k e,
m.ries and e 4c.es were Seri:red.
Preeld.rig at teht punch buns;
were Mrs. Maurice -Cease-, Jr.,
Mrs. A. B. Austin, Men Frank
. Dorcas Class .11 eels the Penny H.:me...makers Club skit tract," 
„ndwAtica tor p.r.,.(5 Helc• enb. and Mrs. Bob Ether-
- 1hete n erne on Mralgilay at 10:00 seal, mau ..nenanud in the Son. ite1edenras and green-
In Home Of--Mrs.
C'harles Ryan.. _. "The .13y ,A Enteraerung" ens
in the morrithg. non mu wai anaa.rr by is en surreundexl the punch bowl.
m• rresers gs nursery- rhyince. 
The serving 'able was everlaid
The DV: Cr•t!, Cass neetrre Finite teehe b) MrsMrsec4Ernthets:se?reses'ajn,yleperTsierlne...- eeeeeeenee. They eerie NtAs Lye Lea length cloth.
with a white lace - over - greenVeaces were err dieted and
Hapied Church mot' receney. in Mrs. Deka Graham. DcznAr. (na. ouaes and 0mmJames Miss Wester:read was attired
the name if Mrs. Charles Ryan %inns of the melee/Jean...el {neer- Bramese Veda Gnegge,t, Oteis '" a' 'green silk 1sinaritnng 
the
Ste: were a eecireage - of vele
I ":4...5
An arrangement of larkegiur,
serge white daisies and earria -
neves wiiri placed on. s table near
the receiving /the. Aerns tne
given .0y iktra. Sten.ey mat •• m was a cane elebra renew in -
The next club meeting e el be -` ' w71"- greenery and centered
a settee gerdenea.on June 27 at 130 an Lae atter-
n,rne _ 0w-7'4-teeth guests ateending
Mr. and Mrs.' Hal Gibson,Crouch. Ye- n ate always 'A
M r, r-id; Mrs. James Crass and
etaugnee, Par.e, Tenn.; Mr. arid
Mrs: Cestem Westerfield; Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Russell and. Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Martin of Hartford.
• . • • *
Hi rate corstittretions be
lie Jenen„ • town meeting this year since 18- scherls, h epitals and °burette
The June meeting will tpe ; 97. Shepard. known . aft-entire*. liner risen since 1940 frvern 49
held at__the home ef Mrs, Hui-- ably as eUncee Sam." eaid he eilelien deaiki annuellek to a
--e.
ket n. The less, will be on D'ii$ sort yes break tes attendance acc-reting to' Na-











Lochie Landolt, Editor Telephone 1685
Wail:Soy
Oush Nowa
Miss Pat Beale is
Queen Junior, Class
Crowned At Prom
Miss Pat Beale was crenerie:
mreen of -the- juneer class Senn=
day evening in a special een-
men). at the dinner dance ge-en
by the junior clas.s of Murray
High Schee honoring the sea-
hrs. The event was th the Ken- •
take Hotel. Ted Sykes. Peed- ,
dem. made the preeereattem at I
reses when he anneunced the I
queen an... escorted her In the.
throne.
Mae Menne Elkins, queen of
her class last year and sere •
presentouct :he mash to el
Beale M es Beale is ths 4a -
ter of Mr. "and Mrs. Max Beale.
Met Eaten is the deueeter of
M. and Mrs. W. C. AD-
' the juniors secretly vote
fer their choice to be named
queen. The eleoreen resuen is
kept secret untee t h e jureor-
was in
a setting .4 moontatst. and rOsie:±,
h a botieground of midnight
blue touched weth hunereets of
eilverestars. A sneLing MOOD was
in the scene. Red nesm us clus-
tars and streamers -decorated the
banquet tables. a.uvener pro-
were used as tavors.
tineineeinE
The plegrarn during the ckn-
mgt. hoes included the invena-
ten by W. B. Wises, supereesue
of the sehaol; a welexeme ay
prmeteee Ted Sykes: the re-
sperne by Dan Roberts, presi-
derst of the senior class; and a
eGocdlige to the Senaces"
Prie.c.Oil -reed Schultz.
' Gr- tap music. led by Kiss D-
iem Reerweider. and a weal
nie by Misses Rehwedder, San-
ore Heenecit and Deanna &ewe • 'nitiation Is Held Early Ix Month
were featured. -
Di rn-Jig to the mimic of The The Tisu Phi Laenht}s it mar"
Townemen foe:kneed the banquee. ray and Fulten el the Supreme llesdames Crawford
Forest Weeeknen Circ.& h e 1 d 
e Lockhart Give
theer pledge ased inseeseen cere- ) McRainey on Wekheep Drive at
men). oa May 15 in 7:00 pnt.1 Program At Meet field, bride-elect a Sam Crain 
al the Meunity Emmen Buslciang. and Miss Sallie Junes bride-eleat ' "" in the evening-• • • •
Mess Glenda Culver, preside,. Mrs- Jee'. Crasederd and Mrs. A A. B. Crass. Hostesses were
t in, Murray „reale _-peeeeeeg ',Care _Leseleharre., f o o d leiedem, Meedamei ..H. T. Waldrop, Tip Thursday,. June 5. 
The ciarice•epened wen a grand
march end emend a: 1100.
1Irs. I Verne Kyle
Hostess At Party
i PERSONALS
1 Mrs. Ed Ditigulci. Jr , returned
I
i Sunday night fern a two week's
1
.,1 vacation to Nt..,A' 'Lek Clay and
Waehingtore D.C. She was ac-
1 ocenpanied to New York by Dr.
I Ora K. Mason. Mrs. Mason re-
1 turned lagt weekend and Mrs.
- - ' Dieguiel Supped over in Wash-
ington and visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Joe T. Lovere and Miss
Susanne Snook for a week.
• • • •
Mrs. Joe G. Dunn of Kirksey
returned recently thorn a visit
Rh her --daughter, We. Elamite
A. Themes end Mr. Thomas of
Springfeler (thee She was ac-
cempanied home by her ciaugth-
ter. the fcerner l'inkired Dunn
and her three month old grand-
se n, Jen Dunn Thomas. Mr.
Thomas will fly tle Barkley Air
Pet in Paducah on May 16 tio
j 'in hie family and after a billet
visit drive them 0;4 kir Seeing-
field.
ass.
Mr. and Mo. WI 73sionsla
Futrell annutar.ce the With at a
se.n, Themes Jeffrey, born May
4 art the Murray Hospital weigh-
rg six pounds one ounce. The
Futrells live- .on Murray Route
Three.
• • • •
A seen, Jenneth Alan. born
ay to a • rs James
Lee Darnell, Route Three. The
baby, teurneat the Murray Hos-
pital, weighed seven pounids 7
urines.
• • •
Sherean Ekizaebeth Steele was
born in the .Murray Hoepital
May 7 whistling six pounds one
'cunce. Her parents are Mr. and
Mrs. David Peke Steele, 106
Nee& 17th Street.
• • • •
Social Caendar
"
I' Beverly Stout ....:-..r4 1hr? ovensng cerernany in 
forr,.,ebbeir the Pr-grain The Lieren. Helmes E3 is, Hee Ether-
enect she wegamed the Fulton .1 Ys of FenteelaInsral- at a re- , tone Frank Helcemb, 0. B.
Miss Beverly Stout. bride - 6.--is 
; cent reveelpg of the Lynn Greve Beene. and Leonard Vaughn.
fi,ecrt Af Itarsbali Gaziana ,nd Mrs. &nada Bind. past nereere- 11 4nernakers Muse held in the The bonerete enre gardenia
a••••E of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 1 ss1 esr=eiveste Fe-ended during the n'ane - 4 Mrs. C"Ilenen M'iller' e Mat were each present-
Steutilras hoescred recently with 1 133141111216 "dire aennee 11"' 1 flbe leaders expiar.ned that es-
a bridal snowee oval by mai i.Gail Houseen. Pat Outland, and wraftrit -- to ___b_rne .willyai agt
Verne ./Cyke in her ?nate at 7:39-Paue' iii.-b-711' were the pea' Separtant Part in ile deVr:409-
in the eevening. , fauna Marray.
For 7 the party. Mee se _,es I G .re- fr. in each desigreer 
pen. Inana and• A ebaar'-ng "P .-
dren. It teanthke them to be
those a emite lace cater rod Uzi- i SUM-Ad Ire the Imaregsbee candle-- 
....,,. anang mines of white rases and
to.i sitea:n wzth ,,,ci_44,_aranci2 114ge illeAsee reee service. ' ves • trae"  and. nr'nelliatii iǹ .11 '''''' peemes. Other arrangemenes in
pumps:. Her eases, was p.nit kegse 1rum busk "ben a n 0 Dirtererst types ef 
sarmekeenes the ream consisted • 4 red and
I Murray. ' were made and inetnicanne on P•nk neees•
IThe:: eeesteee peeeented . n e Ad er the bereass served the i Sear prepanateen wer e given.
honoree w:111 an eeecirse mate eelre"nenia7 genies were en- The saitiniters gave 
seem:ea-ens for
kerne: and elf erne! invitaresenOther glee arranged surneenci- , j'i'Yeu DI' e er-1'41k Pr eni'• • • • and rie e rnsct way 1,J do them.ra the fireprece. were tvenee
by Men Seoul and d•sier-neeel- , Local Persons At
Games were played and watts •
wen by Messes Sally Joenes,
France.: Glenn ram Mrs I en-
rne Detain.
7 he cokor scheme ,mit4 pink
area green. hares esneere od
strewing-re Plait' `'rld ina"16-
A '
settne-Groin, N.ne-in charge ot
the preartarn.
The denies/nail was presented
by Mrs. Joe Pat Ward al rad the
pr grene in the f "fin •4 a radio
branclease skit was acted • by call e.as ans. A' red by each
Mn' Everett W. Osteand. member geeing a nUnery rhyme,
quartet orempaett te Harry A peeked( d.naisr was, served
liampstee, Gus_ Rubere ,n, , 4, the r• .r2 - hour.
Mr. Peel •Pe_•rclue and Mee •Car- Thee pree_ne were *tezkernes
les] Jr.rne:.,,' sang. FretrIitesteriver7th. 11,,ggess, Jehn
Mrs., B. C. Gingen, vice peel- B. Casette -.leek N /menthe:roe weeeene a., the reeeeege,
• dent, pre aded in the atetr, leseenen: Jenne Alters Cole, Rich- • • • •
the prusicient. Refrestiniene e•ere aid 'Asmstreeng. Ernest Meerey,
served at the Ciiine et the egret- Verreth Wain Erring. Mayiteld, MISSED MEETING
trig by Greup Nine. . Margaret Neil Boyd, J.eB. But. 0
• . • keen. laseta N erswerehy, auXtTOr."!1. Me. -- le Sarneel
DOUBLE JEOPARDY Granare• WafdeeP.and Miss 100, rres- ees Lret




Honor Of Miss Jones
A lunohecen was given recently
at the Woman's Club Heise
&raring Mess Nancy Weer-
ed a large silver serving
tray by dee hemesses.
Gutaus were seated at long
banquet tables euvered w i t ti
arid centered with '
Ore nitre farmer Williaen Stev-
ens' huuse suffered $100 damage
a tire. The next night his
been burned camo, a 13,000 loss.
I
es were given. leery and Ebel Screth.
Mrs., Ernest Mad r PI 1 r The reading- kchetheen. Mrs,presided at ithe iris The- Kenton „dr, ,„in  the dave-
des teen was g• ejl by MD. exinal. Mrs. len, 13r ach cen-
Richazd Armee- 47.g. The r Ii ducted 7n• rte Per. 
sad D:Attli on garceltiting were
Tuesday. May 27 _
The Lydian Class a the Ting
Baptist Church will meet ID the
h •me of Mrs. Odell Hawes at
7.30 in the evening. Group II
is in charge with Mrs. Owen
Eelkiegton as captain .
• • . •
The AAUW Book Club will
meet in the home ed Mrs. MSc
e J. erns pier o
the UDC will meet at 100 in
the afternoon at t h e Murray
Electric Budding fur a pot luck
lunchenn. Members pleese raeice
change of meeting date.
Emergency v chides command
the rest of way snyatiaere, any'-
tune. When a siren is heard. a
materna stinuld pull hes aura"
over as close to the edge sf the
street as possible and step.
The longest lamirsated woocl
arches us the world support the
raof the Mein •ne.1 house
at Union Schenienaeby.
N. Y. They meanere 254 feet an
ere length from tip to tip.
•••
•
•PEACil AND Quer - Marcos
Peres Janine! talks to the
press to his $400000 home at
Miami Beach, Fla Living in
(Palle since he was ousted from
his rlietatr,r )oh in Venezuela.
Jirninea denied charges that
he was responsible for the
Caracas ettaek OD Vie* Presi-
Pichard M Nixon He said all




— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
811 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
•
•:•••••,
TUESDAY — MAY 27, 1958
Printing of new tomb. World War 1 soldier lies In original
tomb. New crypts are for Korea (left) and World War 11 dead.
President Harding delivers eulogy over casket Nov. 11.„1421.
•••••i•
Precession of MO ofeleials haloes the caaket to Tomb et the 1. nknoiin Soldier 
in 1921.
President Harding and Gen.
of the Armies John J. Persh-
ing in prat:anion.
THINE liteletriOWN SOlDIERS' Memorial Day dedication of 
two new crypts at Tomb of the Un-
known Soldier in Arlington National cemetery recalls these scenes from 
Nov. 11, 1921, erten the
original tomb was dedicated. The two new crypts are for remains of an 
Unknown Soldier front
World War II anthe et Usc Korean conflict. The crypts carry dates 
1941-1945 and 1950-1953. The
tomb exit coatinins o cary the original inscription, "Here Rests in Honored 
Glory an American
Soldier Known Duet* 
(Infernabonal)
•
ARGENTIN! SHIPS ATTACK MYSTErf SIMIMARIell- attacked and possibly sunk an unflentilled sub-
President Arturo Frondizi (seated at left) of marine in southern Argentrn• territorial waters.
Argentina is shown as he announced in Burn., A Presidential military aide (right) points out
Aires that four of his country's warships had 1 the spot on. map. (International Radiophoto)
Dettu lgose
THE THRILE OF FINE
imported- cashmere
A truly fabulOus coat by Betty
Rose—so elegantly affordable!
The back, a supple line of pure
beauty with box-pleat effect at
the yokeline. Added news: deep-
ly pointed revers . . . tapered
sleeve. Picked stitching... hand-
finishing. Mitin mothproof, too!
Nude, Bamboo, Black, Grey, Blue,
Red, Llama-with Milium satin
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ty engineering firm has a
unique training prograrn for its
rates/nen whereby they must
actually wear and use the Kliegs-
me nu Lact u red .
Safety Aoplisrccea Ocie
s, 'a largest ceersm.ercial man-
ufsdturer of safety equwinerd,
conducts a wheal for "salesmen
of safty." Curses are design-
ed for training field sales en-
gineers.
The 'company said /ASA sales-
men _spend more time learning
safety leeshreques than they do
studying tsalesmanship." One of
the first amignments is to learn
mile:is of manual antificial res-
piration — withuut wing safety•
equipment.
P'01.u• safety esiiegnen must
be. highly trained in all. safety
techniques and turretar with
most every said)! Plxklern en-
c eintered in industry today,"
says L. J. Bonseic:eit, direotor cd
Pier I. 1921.
































The trainees adtudllY wear
'anis) use ?ASA items suds as
gas masks MUM they test
special room. The him aelenits
that it's a tough course for even
freshly qualified trainees.
Practical Applicatiom
•Bowicer recalled wihen one of
his safety ealesmen was attend-
ing a friend's wedding in Buff-
alo, N. Y. The minister suf-
fered a heart attack.
lip mins-man., dashed out to
is car, brought in an automatic
Pespration device and
spve oxygen to the minister.
• les possabily saved his hie.
In Meettinriveie, Tenn., a
et:es-man WaS demotinfsrating
mask used where smoke is hea-
vy. Juet then a fere alarm
arunded. The :salesman )(shied
Areinen and Aped to the scene.
Wearing the MSA mask he
was' able to advance close to
the flemes anal he extingutesh
theca. 'las firemen were im-
prised.
"Cotelainty it is not unusual
Sur & snimerean to be veell- vers-
ed in Ms opcnpany' sales items,"
Bressker mkt. "But we want our
saleernen to know soceethlellif
mune — ws want them to un-
dersea:Mk appreciate, peonvote
sell lbe eery idea of safety.
lea esti" Mule Safety Ap-
plienem Company wee krunded.e
TOMMY STEELE MOBBED
Soot.and ell —Rock
-1,' relkstnger Tommy Steele, 11,
geed an injured shoulder after
towing knocked unconscious by a
screaming rook of girls welcom-
ing him back from a Seandi-
naalan tour. Illa teen-age fans
attacked Steels on the stage
Wednesday night during the first
performance of a new British




Carey, International Union of
Electrical Workers president,
accuses Senator John McClel-
lan (3), Arkansas, and other
legislators of pushing union re-
form Which would siestroy the
labor movement. Carey ts
shown testifying before the
be zia t • labor milecoetunIttse
which or1111111,1nclitmon Than.
Mal matins& (lciercationol)
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
PAGE FIVE
Fast's Books Lose Out In Russia
MOSCOW — dP) — Since the
Soviet Union expelled Howard
.Fast hrorn its roster of accep-
table American writers, Mescow
book mores are no longer seock-
ing his works.
A Russian language copy of
one of Faet's many novels is-
sued here in the past can now
be found only in second-hand
shops. Arid from now on new




gut to spend money in order to
land the right job, says a place-
ment executive in Chicago.
"Paradoxical as it might
sound, it's the failure to spend
money which often means the
difference between landing a job
and missing out on an opportun-
ity," says Lon D. Barton, presi-
dent of Cadillac Aseeciates,
Advised Br-atom
Use the mail and phones free-
ly. Canvass the opportunities of
every firm in yotir field. Mai*




IOHDCAGO — Mt — Fresh
water from sail water continues
to be an important researon
goal, the Armour Research
Foundation rePerts•
It revealed the U. S. Navy
hoe annerunc•.sd a mechanical
pornpreeksi mimhod tor doing
the job, using ice made hem
Fret water ice crystals then
are separated him brine ice by
a cornpression method after
dangle stage of freezing.. title
feuncilation said.
AZZIloUrt said the Navy dis-
cessed that a relatively sen,ple






SAN FRiAlgtalSGC) — —
er..."."„A t.4 ,.•„,s, a
be published in the Soviet
Union.
Pt called Past a swindler, an
opportunist, a savage and a de-
serter, arid accused lam of being
a nil-dant Zienet who disguises
his feelings behind pliat cage
phrases uf brotherhood.
atteek came as a shock
to Soviet citizens. For if ever
a living foreign writer had be-
come a commonplace in Russian
home libraries, it was Howard
Fast. Most of his major works
were translated and issued here
in big edinon.s intended to be
sold in every town and village
of this gigantic empire.
Ftriet was a safe, standard In-
vestment for SON' let pubiishers
who knew that by printing his
novels they would never risk
being accused of distributing
wergem bortgeois Vetter litera-
ture."
A New Approach
, During the Later years of
Stalin's rule, a contemporary
foreign writer practically had to
be a Communist Party member-
or an obivous. sympathizer to
Trebles_ for publinaticso in the
Soviet Union.
Since • Stebn's deglite Kinvid
suite, have it done profession-
ally. And use taxi cabs to make
certain you're on _time for aP-
poinements.
A good photograph of your-
• 15 important, too, Barton
hided. He porreed out that it
is often the Lira advance im-
pression a prospective em-
ployer has of you.
Shrimp Relieve
Fish Of Parasites
LA JOLLA, Cake. Na
eure's bottle for survival is halt-
ed cithiav hero - perreatay
shrimp to enter the mouths and
gall oavuie.b of large Leh to cie-
v•our pa ragites
Conrad Lunbaugh, a marine
specialist at the Servos In sti-
tule of Oceanography, said the
shrimp are in no danger wheat
this pa nsite "house-cl ea meg"
take& place.
He caked the strange phe—
nomenon a "soot of riaturet
truce."
The orol parasite cleaning al-
se is undr.aken by gnaller fish
as well as shrimp, Lembaugh
added,
The California 
Aat'alit:111°1 Memorial WasNurserymen urges you
lorwerd to next Christernas—and
eruy a "living" Chriettnas tree.
The ounces:stein of such a tree, 'Dedicated To
the nainerymen Mad is taking
hiahd. The idea is -10 either buy 
a slow-egnswing diwarf, eons- Ernie Pylefer or to buy a tree that can
be transplanted into a private
yard.
A dwarf true will thrive in a
container and can _be brought
indoors during the holiday sea-
son and det__. Other home
gardeners pm, a confer for its
use as an ceselotu Christmas








Be money ahead every mile!
Rambler's hest in soles gains—up 70% over last year—because
it's tint in economy (official NASCAlt economy recordeless than
a peppy a, mile for gasoline, by p Rambler 6 with overdose),
highest in resale aalue, smartest in style. Only Ranibler jot,
you the best of both: American big car room and comfort, plge
European small car handling ease and economy.
IMLRICAN MOTORS MEANS MORE FOR AMER1CA55
GET A BANDWAGON DEAL AND SAVE
TODAY AT YOUR RAMBLER DEALER,
WILSON MERCURY-RAMBLER
- 515 So. 12th St,
OWN."
•
COLUMBUS, Ohio (111 — An
Ernie Pyle Memorial Library was
dedicated at Ohio State Univer-
sity here Friday to the famous
Scripps-Howard war correspond-
ent killed in the closing days
of World War U.
the A $4,000 grant from the
Scripps-Howard Memorial Fund
made the libarry possible.
Another Scripps-Howard fore,-
ign Correspondent, Jim Lucas,
was to be the principal speaker
at a noon lunch arranged by
George Kienzle, director of t4e
Ohio State University school of
journilkin.
Lupe,' topic was the Orient.
Friday night he addressed the
annual "Rib-n'-roaet? dinner
sineesered by the unieersity Aux-
nalism students.
Special guests ta the dedication
included university president No-
vice G. Fawcett; Columbus Citi-
zen Editor Don E. Weaver; Citi-
zen Managing Editor Jack Keller;
City Editor Pat Phelan; Haskell
Short, manager • of the United
Press Columbus bureau, alid rep-
resentatives of other Scripps-
Howard and other Ohio news-
papers.
New Products
A kibrlit burn been devel-
oped to take the "stick" out of
a diaper pin. Insert the pin in
"PineEe," and it will 'Elide
through the thickest diaper with
the greatest of ease, according
to Crown Sales, 'Oklahoma City,
Okla. The lubricant cane's In
pink for girls and blue for
boys.
Goodbye carpet beetle's, says
the big Britilh textile producer,
Courtaulde, Ltd. The firm says
it has .developed a protein fiber
w-heih, when used with wool in
carpet manufacturing, is lethal
to grubs of carpet beetles, wool-
ly bears and mopes.
King-sise tea bags new are
being tumid our for making
the beverage in quart qualvti-
ties. lupe° Associates, Inc., of
°limos is packaging the. new
preduct in carltom of 12 bags
each.
now being done and foreign
works of more varied outlook
and atyle are now being pub-
lished in the Soviet Union.
However, in their recent re-
actical to Fast, Russian critics
have flung all catron and tol-
erarioe to the wink. Remaining
true to Soviet Ceenrnunist tra-
dhtion, they polled' out their
haretseet, most vituperous ad-
jectives to condemn a man
when they regard as a traitor
to the cause.
If East had pu.bliMy edam-
literary doctrine has moved to-
ward a more liberal tolerant.
peetilien: It has admitted that a
foreign writer's political con-
victions should not be confused
with his creative aCtrievernerets.
Last year the Soviet Union's
prominent critic and author,
Iiya Ehrenburg, foillsnving this
new kite, made an eloquent plea
that western writer be judged
on Mier artistic merits rather
theta on 'Wheber they actively
supported Soviet Russia's every
Palley move.
To a certain extent this is
STRANGE pIG
'QUINCY, Mich. —10s— Rich-
ard A.ungs parked Ma car in
front of. his house overniget and
reused a pg buggely devouring
the back seat upholstery when
he awok the next morning. Ile
kale% the porker es security.
HOT PIPE
HASTINGS, Mach. — —
Clouncrillman Las-so Kendliekris
jit:pe exploded at a city council
meeting Kenhekl said he had
been hunting, and a .22 caltber
cartridge apparently end fallen
inte fehs tobacco pouch and




Our 30 - year - old A-plus
rated firm is desirious of plac-
ing several men for the sum-
mer months in high-paying
salaried positions. To qualify
you must own a car, be free to
stay away from home four
nights each week and must be
between 20 and 43. We will
give complete on - the
training with full pay plus
expenses. If interested please
write to:
W. W. KUHN









Recommended by 96 Lumber





j. 105 N. 5th St.
Murray, Ky. Ph. 1177
••••••• ll•swasins Goo C..
1__._._. -_-i__, leacmcgiligesccaelos.-77t.^.‘ 
doned the Communist Party in
Saalinert tunes, las books prob-
ably wOuld have been Unmade-
attely resnoved Amin every
Soviet bookstore and library. As
the situation stands now, his
popularity will simply be al-
lowed to decline gradually into
the eblivion that comes to most
writers whose works cease to
be published.
MIMI MRS MS=
TIGER LEAPS AT CYCLE
KUALA LUMPUR RD —Muter-
cleellst Khoo Yew Hunt related
today how a full-grown tiger
jumped at him as he drove
through the Templer Park area.
Khoo, who was carrying a pas-
senger, said they siew something
crmadhingeby- the mad goidessid-
&My recognized et as a tiger
ashen they were 10 yards away.
DRIVE AGAINST ALCOHOL
BUDAPEST ell — The Hun-
garian Parliament wail have to
lake legal steps to "reduce the
epidemic of alcohureisen," t h e
neampaper liethesi Hirek said
today. The newspaper said that
the health of some 300,000 Hun-
garians has been "badly affect-
ed" by drinking,
In December 1941 when the
Japanese attacked and captured • •
Guam, five Navy nurses were
taken prisoner and sent to a
military prison in Japan. In
ague! 19411•••they were returned. -
to the US, aboard the exchange
ship, Gripsholm.
lee ietwoon you and me...
I RESOLVE....
to furnish my den or office with econo-
mical office supplies and furnishings
from the Ledger & Times!
Ems now IMP NM MRS
FIREPROOF
CHESTS
Low cost, fireproof protection
Ong hour at 1700') for your
valuables. Variety of uses end
models, all fiaished in metallic
asay. Inside dimensions 13' wide




Use it for filing important




Keep your bonds, birth cer-
tificates, and other impiir-
tant papers safely.
This Is A Good Item For
Any Adult!
Utility CABINETS
In a variety of sizes and interior
combinations.
Perfect for the farmer, small







A Comfortable Chair for
Year Around Office Com-
fort!




Resolve to dress up your office during 1958. Work
more efficiently, more comfortably with econo-
mical Ledger & Times office furniture.
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
DAILY LEDGER Et TIMES


























FRIENDLY ENEMIES--Repubncan National Chairman Meade
Alcorn pins a Give... Register. .. Vote" button on lapel
of Democratic National Chairman Paul M. Butler in Wash-
ington at a preview of the American Heritage foundation's
nnaornt Pass the Buck ... Gives Buck" campaign. The
alonan Ls aimed at influencing citizens to contribute to the
political candidate or parties of their choice.. (international)
ONE4N-AAAILLION ACCIDENT is wreck of car belong-
ing to Lester N. Wright, Jr.. 19, who was killed in 
Bridge-
ton, NJ, in a crash with another car—dris en by nu wife,
Vera, also 19. They had been married nine months. Lester's
ear came to rest on porch of a frame bungalow. Mrs. Wright
was taken to a hospital. suffering shock. (lnlerriatioaan




SAN FRANCISCO — In —
More than 1,500 recognized mo-
t)r vehicle companies have pro-
duced some 2,500 makes of cars
in the Vatted States since the
lay of the first horselese car-
nage.
And, says the California Au-
(tonoaaile A:am., some of the
bars they created ware real
winders.
I There was the Softness, which
-4hanfliteel -tires', and a Tate h5rte:
ix(wer motor that went 18 imies
to a gallon. It sold for $250.
The Onseaauto had eight
wheels. one in the middle of
each side, on in the front and
one in the rear. It couki turn on
,a &me and tip over just as
easily,.
The automakers also gave
their products tricky names.
There was the Dan Patch. Bug-
mobile. Seven Little Bieffalees,
Peter Pan, Zip, Steel Swallow.,
0-We-Go, Khek and Klock.
aa.st to mention the Beyster




Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
Benefit From Find
--BERKELEY RR —
By spinning a test - tube of
crude oil at high speed for 12
days. a scientist has found mi-
nute particles of material that
are 150 bilkonths of an inch
in diameter.
The scientist, - Dr. Paul A.
Witherspoon of the University
of California, said the tiny part-
icles help explain the funda-
mental nature of oil and may
.pen up explaitation large ail
, . InPna. its now untapped_
The particles are kricesh as
. asphantines, normally found in
phalt and tar. It is quite pos-
t:beet particles paly a role in
holding oil to the surface of
sand and rodm.
Less than half the oil in the
ground is being recovered be-
case so much sticksto the
sand it is fuund in. he explain-
ed. If further studies give chern-
tet some control over the as-
inaltines, they may find a way"11411111111111111=111111M1•1111111•11•111111111111 eirtract the surplus
De Gaulle
(Continued from Front Page)
vital Paris Tait system.
The negotiations between De
Gaulle and the Pflimlin govern-
ment overshadowed opening de-
bate in the National Assembly
n the government's constitu-
tional reform bill.
The bill, originally designed
to block De Gaulle's „bid for
power, would give the govern-
ment sweeping executive powers
Pflimlin has staked the life of
his gavernment nassage.--.
As the assembly began its
debate, the deputies crushed 412
to 149 a Communist bid to block
the reform plan which would
make the government almost im-
possible to overthrow.
But De Gaulle's latest inter-
vention in the French crisis far
over-shadowed interest in the
Assembly debate.
The former Free French leader
drove soddenly' from his retreat
at Colombey-Les-Deux Pglises to
Paris for a meeting over which
the -lightest possible official
black-out was drawn.
The stream of Paris traffic
quickly swallowed up his black
Citroen when he reached the
southeastern districts.








....thc storm raged within them, the woman he called his wife











OPEN ALL DAY THURSDAY
PEOPLES BANK
BANK OF MURRAY
DEES BANK OF HAZEL
-
returend to Colombey.
It still was unknown just
what the basis of any corn-
onise between De Gaulle.
Pflimlin might be.
Reliable but unofficial sources
said when De Gaulle first estab-
lished contact with the govern-
ment through intermediaries this
week he offered two alternative.
ways of intervening in the crisis:
—Publication of a new state-
ment in which he would make
clear just how he stands now,
eight days after his Paris news
conference.
—A direct meeting with Pflim-
lin or a representative of the
premier.
In any event, there was a
growing feeling in the Chamber
of Deputies that De Gaulle must
be recalled soon if France is
to avoid either a military gov-
ernment or a Communist-con-
trolled "popular front."
As the Pflimlin government
began falling apart a n d the
Chamber of Deputies returned to
the bickering which has snarled






, LLNOOLN, Nth. — — Ne-
' brasilea's point system whereby
1traffic vioLanies can lose their
drising licenses for boo many in..
fractions or the law is apparently
making drivers more careful.
An aorurnutation of 12 points
in any two-year period results in
licerne revocation for adults. The
state has now reduced the num-
ber o alknv-able points ter teen-
to eight.
Statistics for Manth showed 47
Nebradeans lost r their right to
Vote, as compared with 76 li-




garet wears this new head hug-
ging hat on a visit to open a
new department in • London
hosoltaL (let ernatiorion
"All YOU MY COVE71f0?"
',OWN AND OUT
Many people are laid low
• hen_a lost _lawsuit grans, off
heir savings. It could happen
to YOU too. So in order to be
sure of your INSURANCE COV-
ERAGE you should have a real
INSURANCE SPECIALIST study
your insurance needs and tell
you how to get the best In,ur-
anee at ,,he ntownst comparable
cost.
Purdom & Thurman




"SUPER RIGHT" QUALITY 12 TO 16 LB. AVG.
SMOKED
H A en
TUESDAY — MAY 27, 1958
Butt Half lb. 55' \ Shank
k Whole Ham lb. 55c Portion LB.









Super Right Fully Conked
12 To 16 Whole, Half Lb.,Hams Lb. Avg. I or Butt Port. 69c /
Shank
Port.
criiits Canned ---seurnarn Star- 








Orsi e) Full ; 11,119.0s 59cWiene_____rsAis Meat SkSuper Right




Double Your Money Back
IF YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED WITH
SUPER RIGHT MEATS
If You Want Low Prices — If You Demand Fine Quality
If You Insist On Wide Variety
GET ALL 3 AT A&P PLUS THIS
Sensational Guarantee (









• • •• • • • •  • " •
STORE
HOURS:
Mon. thru Fri. 8-6





 2 Lb 394
2 Tub.. 49c
































Crisco Shortening 3 960
Tidy Home 1:;:h  ::(540 25c
Reynolds Wrap Household  Re 31(
Miracle Whip 15-: 390
Cream Cheese i"sBrand. 2 Pkgs.31c
Salad Mustard Kraft* ff: 10c






Super Right By The



































Liver Cheese—Pickle & Pimento—
Mac. & Cheese—Spiced Lunch
Cooked Salami—Olive Loaf
LESSER QUANTITIES AT REGULAR RETAILS
























SPECIAL OFFER! ANN PAGE
Mayonnaise (6c Off) "It 53c
Yukon Club
Beverages Plus Bct. Dep
Ann Page Pure














Angel Food CakeReg. 490 
Apple me Ja73,Pseekiii7
Jane Parket




PLAIN OR PIMENTO CHEESE FOOD 
(
Ched-O-Bit 21f 69c 






  Roll 61c
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT. MAY 31
GREAT ATLANTIC 1:PACIFIK
DEPENDASSE FOOD RETAILERS SOM. 1859 /
•111.••••••















A & P FOOD STORES
• Coupon Good -At Any A&P Food Store Thru -Sat.. May 31
Melmac Compartment Plate I
FREE-With This Coupon
When You Purchase One S Piece Place Setting Of
FORMelmac Dinnerware ONLY $1.98 EA.
COUPON HAS NO CASH VALUE — GIVE TO











































































































TUESDAY - MAY 27, 1958
•
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
 A
Y 27, 1958
2e per wore fee on. day. minimum of 11 words for the - fie par weed fee flues dee& 011601.krel ads ow payable Pa edvanent
momMAII.
FOR SALE I
MILK COW. Just sold her third
call. See Hollis Roberts, Murray
Rt. 2. M27C
WSETERIES - -in the city.
15 -em. 15c a quart. Nice
and ripe. 607 Syearniere. )629P
au 1952 Kazy house trailer, ex-
cellent condition, strewer a n d
lavatery. Inquire at Vhdter
Junes' Trailer Park, 1610 Miller
Ave., Murray, Ky. , h128P
EXTRA GOOD 60 acre farm 4
Mi4111 of Murray in sight of
heghavey. Modern 8 room house,
gel) well, plenty of seek water.
Well fenced, goed cr I/ base,
geed out-buildings. This is one
of the -better terms of Calloway
County. If you ,are in the mar-
ket for a good farm or home,
see this one. Call Heel Rebert-s,



















































iTOMATO "arid Pepper plants.
IF one grown. J. R. Melugin. 402
N.,11111 71.h. M28P
WF Ileet treller.
Air conditioned, nicety furnish-
ed and lattice under pinning.
Ph-one 1464. 1314 Main. Also
Phone 1464. 1314 Main. Price
$1500.00. M28C
SPINET PIANOS from $493. A
guild selection of restored used
apreth, Is. Seibum White, 400
eh:Virtu'. Si. Murray. Ky. J9P
Services Offered
 ----_-_-J
D• EAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433. Union City
TU-5-93E1. allSC
MI/ rasaes ttebuilt ea, new.
West Ky. Mattress Mtg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholvery Shop
101 N 3rø Phone ‘49 Trc
raTCT1ON SAI,E
SATURDAY, May 31, 1:00 p.m.,
rain UT thine, three miles Ease
of Dexter and one mile South
of Jeffrey's grieeneani. it _imp;
of late L. A. Burkeen. Will sell
refrigerator, electric stove, used
very Lisle, washing and sewing
machines, wood cook stove, bed-
tenth and linens, chairs, tables,
lawn theirs, organ, apiranng
wheel, coffee mill, reflector oil
lanthe, oxyvice, 'iron ware, church
Dell, canned fruit, lye scup and
gin..s ware, also mewing ma-
chine, hayrake, wagons, disc,
cultivated one and two heave
haireves, gear, pond shp, single
and double, pltrws. saws, chains,
hose and rakes, several rick of
Attwe weed, ton or two scrap
20 barrels good Yellow
cein, 125 bales of erase hay, 50
'bales of red clever hay, CY5.?yro-
ltit pickup, leeks and rune well,
Ford car, a env be farrenv soton.
two grits, three barrows, pair
of good work mules, two milk
cows with good calives, two year
aid her elerci bull and four Mese





i'HURSDAY Afternoons we are
open! it's a good time to thee
et Stark's Hardware, 12th and
ITC
_
4EAUTIFY your home with
einem created ornamental iron.
AIR types of cast and wrought
eun, breast sets and gardet
furniture. Murray Ornamental





CARE for child in an
or will baby sit nights.
1092-M. M28C
PLEASE notify your Natural
Gas Segtem, phone 366, if you
wish a ga.s service line rum on
your property this spring or
Siummer. If you have already
signed for a line wheth has not
been run, arid you peen to use
gale now or during the wining
SAW ,oflieurmAr y‘m
gas conthany. M28C
20 YEARS eWej,enee in coen-
merciel and domestic refregets-
lien and airecopeltitioning. Emer-
son Refrigeration Service, 107
N. 17th. Ph. 802-X-W. M28C
i Male Help Wanted WANT To RENT nace furn4shijd
2- bedroom house or ape :Invent.
WANTED AT ONCE! Young
man 30-38, married, experienc-
ed in detail office week to assist
manager of store at Paducah,
Ky. Salary $300.00 per month.
Jobs Unhinged. 1627 Broadway
Packwah, Ky. M27C
MAN wets car to deliver Sun-
day Courier-Jeurrial metier route
out of Murray. This is an excel-
lent opportuntty to merest:, your I
present income. For interview
vente to Walter Hancock, Coiln-
try Circular-ten. The Courier -
Journal, Louisville, Ky M28C
WILL MOW yards. Have power FOR RENT 1
19c wer. Dale Sykes. Phone 1136.
hi 2,8NC
2 & 3' ROOM Furnished part-
I
BABYSITTING or homework. TnNle _ wallet*, bath. Iew
Miller, 507 Poplar Street. 1200 ittet Main. Phone 3.2.53428p.
CV 14314 after 5 p m. 16129P
Heee two ohildren, ages 4 and
6 .% ears. Call C. E. Fergus. Phone
236 between 8 am. aid 5 p.m.
MaSC
SPECIAL type rotate win-k. 8
i80 sieve, 51/1 days, $80
per week guoranrted. Estate:shed
territory. Cr and references
nteeseary. Wete Fuller srugh
Csedparey, 122 Celumbus Ave.,
PrOtthah. Phone 3-S777. JI9P
SHRILL GAS and X-100 motor
ail, new and used tires and
batteries, washing, ludartication,
tire repair, muffler & tell pipes.
Maw yea tried-our eserriese?-Ask
your neeighter - he hes. (We
give top value statneps). Main
Street Sihell Service, 6nb a n d
Main Streets. Atone 9119.
M29C
Female Help Wanted I
iLAMES (4). Part dine to work
16 hors outside the leene and
average $28.25 per week. Hours
of own choice. No car or ex-
perience needed. LI in rural
area, include direettons to ethane
fern nearest town and phone
number. For interview write
Mrs. Beite Plencey, P. 0. Bee
1006, Jackson, 'Tenn., or plies*
Jacieen 2-1880 after 8:00 p.m.
M28C
CARTER TO FIGHT AGAIN
NEW YORK lIft -Harold Car-
ter cif Linden, N. J., a recent
service returnee, eteurtles h i S
hoeing career June 13 against
Germany'e Willie Bentaanoef at
M  Arleen Square Gerden." Regi-
men( ff lest a splitedecisien to
fight - heavy/weight, titleholder




C 110;7 tr 111.1110 Germer 
110110;11.41-1/77 1.1 "H .) ,A A. PAIR (OM, *tam
Wenn a Ca Ps Dearriliatee by Lae Tway.
'ysFr I
*pm Bt.i..I1A (IA): d the
leo knoo on the door of my pn-
vote office with her powerful,
dieniond-encructed fingers. and
came barging in, her eyes glitter-
me with mtge.
Itiand my secretary. and
I had been discussing the un-
solved kidnaping c a s e, now
months old. There was a reward
or one hundred grand tor th• per-
rem who could crack that case I
...took one look at Bertha and said,
V"That's all. 'Elsie."
Bertha stood there, hand, on
'her nips. until Elsie Brand had
left the office. Then she said,
"k..onald. I can't take it'"
"Can't take what"
"A sniveling, crying, repentant
cm:, "
"Why tell me about it?"
"There s one in my office."
"You don't like him?"
hrow turn out."
"Why?"
• "tic has money."
-What does he wsnt?"
.. 'Wants to hire a good' Selec-
tee et retiree" -
"And what do you want 'tie to
do?"
"Donald." Bertha said, in her
beat wheedling tone, "I want you
to talk with him. You get along
with people. You seem to lied
something interesting in every-
body. Bertha can't do It. Bertha
likes them or she doesn't Init.
them. and if she doesn't like them,
she hates the ground they walk
on "
"Has he Tot money?"
"I told him we'd want a five-
hundred-dollar retainer before
we'd even town it. I thou 'lit
that would scare him out. Ft It
had. Tel have been sorry all day,
-What did he do 7"
es'Pulled out a folder and coented
Out fly- one-hundred-dollar hills.
The. stuff is there on my desk."
"Ir1/4 0 check 7"
"No check. Ile didn't want the
hem/tenon to re/tow'ch hie boons.-
4 I pushed back my chair. "Lead
flue to him."
Bertha's face wreathed In
, "I knew I could oniint on
you. Donald. You're so blankety.
_Mere enderstandinge
O Pertha marched out through
Elsie Rrand's office, through the
' reception room, and into her own
oft: cc,
The man who was sitting In
!the client's chair by the corner
or the leak jumped up nxii,ounly
as I came in.
"Mr. Fisher," Bertha said, "titis
Is Donald Lam, my partner. I
thought it Might be a good idea
if we had a man'a Viewpoint on
this case."
Fisher had rusty, red hair,
lighter red eyebrows, pale blue
eyes, and looked as though he
was going to bust out crying.
He shook hands with me and
said, "Mr. Lam, it's • pleasure."
He didn't look as if he'd ever
had any pleasure in his life.
I glanced at the five one-hun-
dred.dollar bills which were
[spread out on Bertha's blotter.• fleettia lowered her frame Intothe creaking swivel chair and
glanced from one to the other of
us with an expression which said
plainly she was washing her
hands of the whole business. She
grasped the money, opened her
desk drawer, put the money
away and slammed the drawer
shut.
"Hie name's Barclay Fisher,"
Bertha said parenthetically. "He't
a real estate speentator. He's.
married, has an eighteen-month-
old kid. He went to San Fran-
cisco two weeks ago on a oon-
vention. Now then, Fisher, you
take It from there."
"It's hard to explain what I
did," Fisher said, cracking the
knuckles of his left hand with the
fingers of his right
-Don't crack your knuckles,"
Bertha snapped. "It'll make 'ern
get big."
"I do it all the time," he said.
"Quit It then," Bertha yapped
at him.
"What did you do in San Fran-
cisco?" I asked.
."1., .. I became intoxicated.*
"And then what?"
"I don't know."
"That helps," I told hare
"I . . . I spent the night ap-
parently to I room other than
my own."
•"Whna* was it?"
-The young lady apparently
was named Lots bferlow."
"Where did you meet her"
"She was one of a party of
girls who were livening up the
convention."
"What sort of convention?"
"Boats. Yachts."
"What'. your Interest?"
"I have financed a concern
malting a Itherglas bole It's
rather revolutionary In design, a
boat driven by an outboard motor.
TOO may not know it Me LAY'.
LIR this smith boating us
sweeping the country. I invested
some money en thee company
year and a half apo, and the thing
has met with an tzutentaneoLs
reception from the public and-
well, those things ale terribly
right now."
"So, as monaver of the com-
pany. you went to the conven-
tion?"
"As president of the company."
"Pardon me."
"It's quite all right." He
cracked his knuckles again
Bertha winced. "Stop it"
''Now," I prompted, "Lois was
there as a sort of a hostess?"
"Yea, in a nice way.... There
were half a dozen young women.
. . . You see, this was after the
convention meeting. We all went
up to • suite of rooma. This suite
was rented by a manufacturer of
a new outboard motor. He showed
us some motion pictures of the
performance of his motor under
actual conditions."
"What's the name of the
mgtor 7."
"The Jensen Thrust:thee. -Carl
Jensen is president of the outfit
He's quite • go-wetter. He had
some pictures of water skiing,
boat racing. etc., and of course,
there were lots of bathing twen-
ties draped all over the scenery.
Some of the girls present were
the girls we had seen in bathing
suits in the motion pictures, and
some of them were Just-welt
friehdly."
"And you got attached to Lots
,Marlow?"
"She filled my glass several
times. We were drinking I fruit
pinisn.ch that seemed rather innocu-o
"No champagne?"
-That came later. yea."
"You had some?"
"Yes."
"Lois filled the glass?"
"Yea."
"How many times?"
"I'm sorry to say I can't re-
member, Mt. Lam,"
"All right Whit seems to'be
the beef?"
"This." he said. He reached
in his inside pocket, took out '
envelope and handed it to me.
"Want me to read this letter?"
I asked.
Feeler nodded.
I took (Mt the letter. It was a






, Ity OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK ;IP - The Los
Angeles 13..eigers had a grizzly
by the galluseo and the questian
was Whether Martionar League
president Warren Giles could
l
betit.into submission with a
ve awed blaciqjaelt.
The DoUgers moved this sea-
s)n atter a deal with the Los
Angeles City Couneil which
shaped up as one of the biggest
bargains since the Louisiana
Puic-hise. 13-ixt public eerie i on s
with more than 50,000 signatures
put demununation of the deal to
a public vote on Jun,e 3,
Now Giles rise declared that
the public must aeprove t h e
ourateuct or the Diodgece will be
clerricked out cd Las Angeles.
It is an Laitisnattusn. The de-
ciding factor will be whether
there are enough fans, fearful
of lcsing maler league baseball,
to overcome the rising weight
pubec indignation against
whet many refer to as an Oul
and out land grab.
Deal Involved Swap
-
OVISPOWERE9 SY ROYAL VISITO1 -Visiting the Moorftelds Rye
I ,,tal in Ltnt',,n, Princess Margaret Is introduced to a ea-
teen; in the children's ward. But the girl seems to Lie oeer-
swine with ANS at getting this close to nattily. (Intereatio nal)
• air
The deal in teeenee was this:
Decieer president Waiter
ley bought 1,2-acre Wrigley Field
for two million dollars and then
was to swap it to the city for
300-sore Chavez Ravine valued
at 15 neaten dollars. The City
Counciy appreved the contract
by a 10 to 4 vote and then the
petitions nailed in to Boyce a
public refenendem.
On tlhe surface, it wee a deed
of mutual beneficence. Los An-
obtained major. leave
baseball, Which it long had
cue red. Chavez Ravine was an
undevekthed area and the Dod-
gers were to convert a certain
portion of it into a puiblic park
and playgrouhri.
So the Dodgers moved west
and everybody - except t ti e
abandoned fan in Brooklyn -
was happy. Certainly tXtie
could nu question out
Los Angeles was ready for tug
league ball In the evening game
at temperate quarters in the
Los Angeles Coliseuen the Dod-
gers set a National League at-
tendance reeerd of 78,672. For
their first 20 games they drew
587,796 tans - compared with
290,721 in their firt 20 games
at Bandelyn last season.
Protest Grows
A -CASE OF TRUNK DRIVING
PRETTY GIRLS aren't getting smaller - it's the trunk
compartment that is getting bigger. Dodge says that the 
size of
automobile luggage space has doubled during the past 10 
years-
and offers this delightful threesome to 
prove its point. The
Welts? Well, it is spring!
litA under the oiled surface,
the water was rough.
The whispers that the price
was too steep for the commodity
became kauder and louder. Sev-
eral suits were filed, testing the
ecritragit and the legality of con-
verting Pnblic land to private
use.
There have been indications
of rising and ever More militant
ogposition.
Which is where Giles, very
possibly stimukited by O'Malley,
eepped into the act with a SOO-
werd utletienaturn in which the
most ominous words were:
"If the vote indicates we are'
net weliyune, it will be my per-
senai renonenenciatton to our
league that we take unineelate
steps to study ways and means
of relocating the frarethise in
another city."
'Can Go Home
It was a man with hie hart in
one hand a gun, in the ether.
And at drew the expected reac-
tion Ourself:man Petrick L.
Runiberg, wile, cast the deriaticia
vote, when the city tattlers ap-
proved the Dodger (entreat, re-
plied:
"If this is the kind of eate-
n/int we cen expect from the
Netlional League, am Dodgem
can go home."
There is a suspicion here that
Gile threw a monkey wrench
into the weeks There is a na-
tional pride, amounting to a
hereage. to resist imtimidation.
NANCY
WANNA TAKE A
1 CHANCE ON A
WASHING
MACHINE?
CflOSSWC 9 PUZZLE A.,r 
ACROSS t.i an ,
S.I 'ran Oil n
I C/K11:141 n
des e iii ale
nirgd 4-A ''ice
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e:Nt. -_.LETTING ME POUR
.-7.t GUT TO YOU THIS WAY, SLATS.
-NC' A MINUTE TO MAKE






GUESS 'MOTHER ONE 0'
TI-IP/ 'NEW PEOPLE" DONE
(S_HOT BECUZ NE




IN TIT TOWN TIT
*NEW PEOPLE"COME
FUNN? - 0-DID NE
SAVE DOGPATCN?
.emuos,A11.

















































I GeIVERAL ELECTRICAIR CONDITIONER
THINLINE
•
I.EDGER At TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
• 
•
TUESDAY — MAY 27, 1958
L-7:aeolicrv • 111/1/SAINIVIOUTIIIII • IVIASSIIIIIE
sL'N92
Storewide Sale on General Electric - Kroehler - Mohawk 
4 DAY CLEARANCE SALE — WED. —THUR. (All Day) — SAT. — MON. - - - -MAY 28 - JUNE 2
FULL =LOAD OF SIMMONS BEDDING 
DIUGUID'S BOUGHT G. E. DISPLAY APPLIANCES AT DISCOUNT FROM DISTRIBUTOR AND WILL PA
SS THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU!
SAVE On NE
EASY TERMS ON SALES OF '50 or Over
LAWN or PORCH
CHAIRS
All Steel Green Only
Regular '5.95
119 0-r2 .3750



















RANGES — FREEZERS —VASHERS — DRYERS
NO DOWN PAYMENT   FIRST PAYMENT DUE JULY 1st
WIN A MATTRESS Fr MONEY
4, • v ,• "••
1201 837 OTHER WONDERFUL PRIZES2nd Prizes:
NEW EDSEL CARSI
2 "Citation" Hardtops
$500 Cosh Bonus if your 
mons entry blank is stamped ai
your local Easel-Dealer show




3 Trips to Ito for Two
Fly de Jo-P.-a Spend 6 fes
free days at the Gloria Hose).
—
5$ yes: 6th Prizes:
52 'lc WHIC.POOL 20 NEW CALORIC
AIR CONDITIONERS'
4th Prizes:
GRACE LINE CRUISES I
3 Caribbean Cruises for Two
11 do of min and fun on the new


















50 AMERICAN TACKLE 62 HELMS PRECISION
ULTRAmATIC RANGES' FISHING SETSI CELEBRITY WATCHESI
S
licriti
11 1j Li II
Facts about the all-new Beautyrest to help you
win! Over 800 separate springs are compressed by
about a third of their height into separate cloth
pockets. Like little individual "strong men." each
independent spring is power-packed to push back
free to give buoyant firmness--body-fitting firm-
ness that's best for you Best for your back, your
comfort and your rest,
Now is the best time to buy a new
Beautyrest and win up to $10,000.001
How to Enter Contest: When you buy a Beautyrest,
we'll give you an entry blank. Write in a name that
best describes the "strong men" shown above (like
Bodyguards or Wonder Buoys). Then tell why you
bought a Beautyrest in 25 words or less. It's as easy
as that. Well help you with your entry. .. we'd like
you to win!
9th Prizes: 10th Prises!
SO EVANS BICYCLES 100 HANDY WILLER








Reg. '54.50 $ 36 8 8
SAVE $70.
SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED
Reg. '259 1 8 9 0 0




—ODD SIZE REMNANTS From




Tape Edge Well Made
2 FOR 1 Both for $49 5 0
Reg. $49.50 Each
You Can NOW OWN a G. E. RANGE
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